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By Yvonne Costeno.
Poor Duree lies in a prone po-

sition suffering with the flu, so
I'm elected to let you in on the
sayings of those who seem to know
what goes on. First of all the DU
formal this weekend was a huge
success and the usual comment is
passed around in regard to the
absent DU's at their own formal.
Lots of people were there, includ
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ing Theta Hattie Costell with Sig
Chi Don Hartman, Phi Delt Bob
Poe and Kappa Mary Jean Mc-

Carthy which brings up the Kappa
formal last night where Sigma Nu
Stan Truhlsen and Ruth Haney
will again get back in the harness.

Creighton's Military Ball took
several localities out of town Fri-
day night, but we don't know
what special occasion called SAE
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DAILY NEBRASKAN

Frank Roth and DG Kappy Horner
to at least get started for Omaha

last reports couldn't verify their
safe return. Not only formals have
occupied the litle boys and girls
over the weekend but a jitterbug
contest kept Alpha Phi Pat se

happy, at a local
theater.

You'll probably see several of
the stronger sex enjoying them-
selves to the greatest possible ex-

tent from now on because of the
draft tidal wave which will sweep
several away in June. Kappa Sig
Bob Kerl and Sigma Nu Joe Walla
will be among the absentees.

Back from vacation came Pi
Phi Georgia Swallow with a boun-
tiful picture of Kenny White, a
Sigma Nu at C. U.

Wedding bells will ring on
February 1 for Gamma Phi Vir-
ginia Apple and Jim Melson, Phi
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Gam at Kansas U. Best wishes
and may they lire happily ver
after. The same greeting goes to
last year's Mortar Board, Marion
Bradstreet, who will speak her
vows with Bill Arrowsmith on
February 9.

Back in town for a visit is Phi
Psis Tom Kyser who is enjoying
his stay by seeing PI Phi Maxine
Fuller. By the way, what hap-
pened to Dale Russer in that
Fuller league? Walter Rundin of
SAE fame is now reverting back
to the Fremont Variety the name
is Jean Monnich at the Monarch
apartments and phone number is
202 ask information.

And, congratulations to Miss
June Pettit of Lincoln who won the
Lincoln Ella Bishop contest and
gets to hobnob with the movie
stars... Miss Pettit to 22 and
works in a department store.
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DRESSES

The most versatile and comprehensive
cavelcade of styles, fabrics and patterns
in daytime dresses ever shown in'Lincoln.

Enchanting
Colors

Beguiling Fresh and
Styles Lovely

Expertly Styled and Sized Right
for Every Woman and Miss

Thousands of Dresses to Select From
Every Dress Guaranteed for Color and Shrinkage

Priced at $298 to $798

CAR Day Monday
OueeitIJla Style Show

ON OUR FOURTH FLOOR

Informal Modeling, of All Styles
Including Queen Make

Roxbury Junior and Glendale Frocks
Providing you with the most complete
selection of guaranteed washable dresses
we believe ever assembled in Lincoln
stores.

Sunday, January 12, WV

Teachers grads
meet tomorrow

The graduate club of Teaeher
college will meet at 8 p. ra. in El-

len Smith hall tomorrow night.
Dean F. E. Henzlik is chairman of
the program which will be ft n-p-

of the Kellogg Educational
Foundation project in Michigan.

All graduate students are in-

vited to attend the meeting. A'
charge of 15c will be made for re-

freshments. Those who will par-
ticipate in the program are Mere-
dith Darlington, K. O. Broady, E.
T. Piatt, W. M. Martin, F. E. Sor-enso- n,

and D. A. Worcester.

Fifty-fiv- e percent of men and
44 percent of women at the Uni-

versity of Michigan would like
more dates, a survey shows.
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